Year 4 German homework
Topic: food – preparing a meal
Spring 1 2016

Vocabulary
Helpful words for the children to know and spell:

Ways you can help your child with the German
language learning
-

-

Sing German songs (type in Youtube):
o

“Das Pyramidenlied”

o

”Das Gemueselied”

Watch German movies (type in YouTube):
o

Biene Maya; Asterix und Obelix; Pippi Langstrumpf

o

Lektion 37 Deutsch lernen A1 bei der Hallo
Deutschschule kochen. (vocab training)

-

If possible, read German books to your child.
o

The children are allowed to borrow

German books from the school’s library.

This term our topic is preparing a meal
Here are some suggestions on how you can support your child
with the German language learning:
I recommend Duolingo as an easy app and fun home learning
tool.

Design/Create…
-

… a recipe.
…a collage about our topic,
using vocabulary you have
learned.

die Butter
die Sahne
der Käse
der Fisch
der Herd
der Topf
der Reis
das Messer
das Öl
das Schneidebrett
das Geschirr
das Fleisch
das Salz
das Gemüse
braten
kochen
schneiden
rühren
schälen

DER

butter
cream
cheese
fish
stove
pan
rice
knife
oil
chopping board
dishes
meat
salt
vegetables
to fry
to cook
to cut
to stir
to peel

DIE

DAS

All children should practise to read and write the key
vocabulary during the next few weeks, as well as one activity
from the ‘design-area’. If you choose to do anything else in

Independent learning with Duolingo

addition, please record it in their German homework books.

Duolingo is a free language-learning platform that includes a language learning

Due date for homework is February 10th.

website and app, as well as a digital language proficiency assessment exam.

Many thanks,
Miss Kristine

It is a fun, quick, easy and free way to learn a language.

